Fleetwood Place News
Hi Family & Friends,
It looks like our Summer-tober has come to a end with leaves
curling and wild winds swirling telling us fall is finally here.
Residents were still enjoying being outside this past month in the
courtyard garden for lunches and music.
The baddest witch and warlock hat contest was so much fun,
check out the Fleetwood Place Facebook page for all the wicked
hats and Halloween photos!
Winter is coming with a potential wave of Covid-19 variants and
influenza. It is important that we all work together to keep
residents and staff safe during this time. Symptoms of the new
variants are different, please be mindful and responsible when not
feeling well to stay home, self monitor and rapid test at home
when needed (free rapid antigen test kits can be picked up at any
pharmacy).

Visitation Protocol
Strategic Planning
Live Music Events
Happy Birthday
Make A Change
Pastoral Care

Guildford Mall London Drugs has kindly sponsored our residents
for their Stocking Stuffers for Seniors. A tree will be displayed
with gift tags in their store on November 8th until early
December. We just love filling up the holiday sleigh and see the
sparkling grins on your loved one’s face as they are given a gift
from our very own Santa.
It is memory matters this month and every month as November
is Alzheimers Awareness. Wear purple on Wednesday, Nov 16th
and be part of the change. Residents will enjoy a simple, happy
time together enjoying a cup of tea, cookies and live music.
The 50/50 lottery has been extended to a new draw date on
December 12th at 3 pm. The winner splits the pot with proceeds
going towards residents activity programs, entertainment and
holiday events. Tickets can be purchased at the front door
screening station.
Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, Stay Well,
Colleen McNabb, Director of Recreation

Visitation At Fleetwood Place


Visitation entrance hours for screening are 9:30 am to 5:00 pm weekly (you do
not need to leave at 5 pm, we ask that you arrive by 5 pm latest for rapid testing)



Contact: colleen.mcnabb@fleetwoodplace.ca for evening visit arrangements



Visits are in residents room only or taken out in the community, there is no
visiting in public spaces at Fleetwood Place



You must wear a medical mask to enter the building and proceed to screening
station and rapid antigen testing (a regular visitor may visit for 3 days after a test
and on the fourth visit will be due for a new test)



All visitors 12+ must be fully vaccinated (two doses), booster is recommended



Non vaccinated persons are not permitted to visit per Public Health Order



All visitors must provide proof of vaccine or passport and present a photo ID
when requested at screening station



Visitors ar permitted to take their mask off in the residents room only, masks are
worn in all public spaces



Sign in the visitor log and provide a phone number for contact tracing



Please sanitize your hands before and during your visits



Visitors are not permitted to join in activity programs



Family room can be reserved for small groups



Visitors may assist their loved ones with meals in the dining room while wearing a
mask



Visitors may not purchase a meal from the kitchen but you may bring in your
own food or take out to be eaten in the resident’s room with your loved one



Visitors must call the Nursing station to advise of any outing and make
arrangements for any medications



Visitors sign out residents at the Nurse station when taking out of the building to
include a walk at the park



When returning a resident from a outing after 8 pm, please ring the doorbell for
assistance as the front door entrance will be locked



Visitation may be suspended in the event of a severe outbreak

November 11th has come upon us again. Many of our family and
friends dedicated their lives to the past wars.
Did you know that Winnie the Pooh dates back to the first World
War. A young soldier from Winnipeg was travelling by train to
Quebec to enroll in the Canadian Army Veterinary Corps in 1914.
Along the way, he adopted a black bear cub that became the mascot
for the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade. As it was too dangerous to
take the cub into battle, the soldier left it in the care of the London
Zoo. Four years later, he saw that the bear affectionately called
Winnie, was happy in her new home, so he left her there. It was at
the Zoo that A.A. Milne’s son, Christopher Robin, befriended Winnie
who the inspiration for the popular
children’s books.
Lest we forget!
Thankful for peace in Canada today
wishing you showers of blessings
Peter Kok, Pastoral Care

Nov 6 Dave Dorozio
Nov 16 Ranj Singh
Nov 22 Mike Sanashyn
Nov 30 Doug Hawks

St. Matthews
Church
Catholic Service
1st Wednesday
Of The Month

Jackpot Is
Currently
$400.00

Opens 10 Am
Tues to Friday

Set Your Clocks Back
At 2:00 Am On Nov 6

EXTENDED
50/50 Lottery
New Draw
Dec 12th

Sign Up At Door
Hair Stylist
Janice

Let’s Make It A Big
Win Proceeds Go To
Resident’s Recreation
Programs & Supplies

Entertainment
Holiday Events
Thank You
Tickets At Screening

Nov 1
Nov 3
Nov 5
Nov 5
Nov 13

Michael S
Slyvia G
Ruth K
Peggy C
Marie B

New Resident Clothing
Drop Off To The Front Office
(do not leave in residents room)
Resident Meeting Nov 9th

Please Remove All Tags and Identify

Colleen M, Recreation



Resident’s First & Last Name

Food Council Nov 10th



Home Unit & Room Number

Suzanne B, Food Services

All Socks Need To Be Good

Quality Cotton

Change Minds
#ilivewithdementia.ca

November is Alzheimer’s Awareness month and it is time to change
minds and remove the stigma against dementia. It is part of the
Alzheimer’s Society’s mission to alleviate the personal and social
consequences of dementia. This mission is reflected in campaigns that
share the voices of people living with the disease, advocating for changes.
We are wearing purple on November 16th and residents will enjoy a cup
of tea while listening to the music of Ranj Singh. Recreation facilitate
many therapeutic reminisce programs using multimedia platforms to help
recall memories sparking residents to remember, improving their mood
and quality of life through social experiences. Music has been found to
stimulate parts of the brain and studies have proven that it enhances the
memory of those living with dementia. It builds bridges recovering lost
memories and emotions as musical memories are relatively undamaged
by the disease.

Fleetwood Place Strategic Planning
The Ahmon Group, which includes Morgan Place and Fleetwood Place, is
updating its Strategic Plan. This updated Strategic Plan will guide the
organization from 2022 to 2026. As part of this update, we would like to
share a high-level version of the plan with our residents and families and
welcome any feedback you may have. We have included a copy of the draft
Strategic Plan below. If you would like to share any comments or
feedback on this Strategic Plan, please send an email to Fleetwood Place’s
Executive Director, Kevin.Ahmon@fleetwoodplace.ca

THE AHMON GROUP STRATEGIC PLAN DRAFT 2022-26
WHAT WE BELIEVE
Our Vision
To be a leader in Complex Care and Health Services Caring The Family Way
Through collaborative partnerships and innovative programs
Our Mission Statement
We care about each other
Our Purpose

To apply a resident-focused approach, in collaboration with residents and families,
to all aspects of care by providing individualized service that reflects each
resident’s unique needs

To provide residents with a comfortable, safe, home-like atmosphere that enhances
quality of life

To provide a respectful workplace by employing competent, caring, mindful
employees who share the mission, vision and values of our organization

To embrace a spirit of community that enhances companionship, active
participation, sharing and support

To provide programs and services centered on residents’ needs while respecting
their right to choose

To approach our work professionally and strive to maintain a safe and an enjoyable
working environment

To respect confidentiality and meet all regulatory and contracted obligations

To commit to continuous professional development and quality improvement

To strengthen our relationships with our community partners and stake holders

Our Values
Flexibility (being open minded)
Accountability (being responsible for your actions)
Mutual respect (valuing and accepting others)
Integrity (having moral and ethical character)
Yin-Yang (striving for perfect balance in life)

OUR KEY STRATEGIC GOALS
Based on a consultative process with mangers from both Fleetwood Place and Morgan Place, as
well as input from residents, families and stakeholders, the following strategic goals were
identified as strategically important to achieve organizational effectiveness:


Strategic Goal 1: To maintain safety and health while ensuring quality of life when
faced with external and environmental challenges



Strategic Goal 2: To foster a safe and healthy work environment



Strategic Goal 3: To ensure sufficient resources are available to provide quality of
care and services within a safe and comfortable environment



Strategic Goal 4: To rebuild social connections by creating opportunities to interact
on a personal level

Nov 11th
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